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Mummy

Christmas kills me.
I vowed I wouldn’t do this again, but I’m already inside the shop. When 

did I decide this?
No idea.
Disturbing.
It’s not good for me, I know. But, too late.
I find myself touching hems of tiny pink dresses. Small, smaller, smallest.
The baby size guide has nothing for the unborn.
Stop. You can’t think of that.
I stroke the snout of a Peppa Pig and drift around the pastel aisles. I’m 

dizzy with the humid fug but lack the energy to remove my hood. I catch 
sight of myself in the window’s reflection – a giant penguin in my black 
padded coat. I do not look at my face.

I watch the glad tidings and joy bestowed so carelessly on others. A 
Polish mother and pregnant daughter, laughing together, talking fast, mir-
roring each other. A minuscule butterfly T-shirt, miniature lilac socks in 
their basket. The soft singsong, ‘I know, I know,’ of a mother hushing a 
grizzling child. A father whistles, pushing his double-buggy like a chariot, 
triumphant with his purchases.

Carols clot the store.
A sharper voice: ‘Will you give it a bloody rest, Tonya. I’ve told you, no. 

You’re doing my head in.’
These lucky ones, gifted with the luxury of impatience.
‘Tonya. Stop going on. For fuck’s sake!’ This hissed.
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The little girl is gorgeous, if grubby. Her mother, a feral-faced slattern.
I see you: bags from Iceland lazily looped round pushchair handles; 

tawdry butterfly tattoo on the wrist; giant ‘gold’ earrings; crude blonde 
streaks; the parka designed for fashion not function, flapping open. 
Slovenly.

She drags her daughter by the hand, wrenches off the child’s tatty coat. 
Distracted, distant. Disgraceful.

The girl pirouettes away, as her brother, an angular toddler in a baggy 
Spider-Man costume, rebels in the pushchair. An older, darker boy trails 
behind, glowering. Different father. Blended families, they say. I say, lax 
knicker elastic.

No matter. Her brood, a blessing.
And this shoddy woman has no idea how favoured she is. One of the 

chosen people – a parent.
She turns to snap at the toddler, ‘Just shut your mouth, Darryl,’ and 

there, a final insult. Perched proud above skinny legs clad in gaudy Lycra 
leggings – her magnificent pregnant belly.

Clenched by hatred.
I.
Can’t.
Breathe.
I am wringing a plush bunny in my hands. I force myself to relax my grip 

and let it go.
The little girl, Tonya, is now trying to get her mother’s attention, but 

the woman is talking into her phone, batting her away. Selfish bitch. What 
could be more important than a precious little one?

Bored, the discarded child wanders over towards the Peppa Pig pyjamas. 
A pearl before swine.

The notion that I might still make a joke surprises me.
‘Silly Daddy,’ she babbles.
She looks at me shyly. Children mistrust sunglasses; they like to see your 

eyes.
I’m holding my breath again.
Then I risk it. ‘Silly Daddy,’ I reply, and oink at her. She laughs and her 

face transforms.
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I feel something unravel inside. Yet my mouth seems to be smiling. I 
hope I’m not baring my teeth.

I see my hand reach out to touch her hair. It feels scraggly. If she were 
mine I would brush it gently every night. I smooth it a little and crouch 
down next to her. I raise my glasses and she gazes at me. A few wonderful 
seconds of connection.

Bliss.
She skips over to the miniature boots. I trail behind, entranced. She is 

the golden goose; if I touch her once more I will not be able to tear my 
hand away.

She points, ‘George!’
‘Yes, that’s right, darling.’
The wellingtons are for boys, featuring Peppa’s little brother, George, 

and a dinosaur.
She grabs for the rail, then stretches up, offering me one boot. A love 

token.
‘Thank you, sweetheart.’
The low winter sun suddenly floods the store, framing her in light. An 

angel!
Then I notice it. And I stumble in shock.
A huge bruise.
An oval of teeth-marks around her tender upper arm.
An adult-sized bite.

Freefall.

Nothing is planned. My thoughts fracture. God help me.
I must save her—
But—
Protect her—
Hide—
Quick—
I take her hand and whisper puppies, kittens, promises of mermaids.
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She squeezes my fingers.
Then I walk with her.
Out of the shop.
Out of my known life.
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Kim

Kim’s desperate for a fag.
Darryl’s screaming his head off and she really needs a wee as the new 

baby batters her bladder. Billy Bloody Big Bollocks, booting her night and 
day. Typical boy. Steve’s already bought the latest Arsenal strip ‘as an early 
Christmas present’ even though the kid’s not due until mid-January.

‘Yeah, yeah—’
She props the phone between her shoulder and ear, rooting for her 

purse, only half-listening to Steve as he goes on about why she needs to 
pick up grout, as he’s still round at Skid’s. Lazy fucktard. Like she’s got 
nothing better to do two and a bit weeks before sodding Christmas. And 
she just knows he’s not at Skid’s. He’ll be in the bloody pub as usual.

Faisal’s playing up as he always does when she looks after him. Tough luck, 
mardy arse. Give your mum a break. Give your dad some peace so he can study 
and earn a bit more after he graduates. Keep you kitted out in Nikes when 
you’re a stroppy teen, which, by the looks of it, is just around the corner.

She assumes Tonya’s singing ‘Let It bloody Go’ again next to the Princess 
Elsa headbands. She’s not having one – five quid for a bit of plastic. Rip-off 
bastard Disney.

She pauses, checking off the shopping list in her mind, putting off the 
moment she’ll have to wrestle the shopping home and start bollocking 
Steve into pulling his finger out to help with the present wrapping for once 
in his life, because, after all, this is the season of fucking miracles. She can’t 
face a row. She’s too tired for a row.

She looks round for Tonya.
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Mummy

I hurry her along as fast as I can, her small hand clammy in mine. My 
shoulders are cringing against a shout that will impale me: ‘Stop! Stop, 
thief !’

Is this what I’ve become?
I have to go at the child’s pace, making agonisingly slow progress. We 

need to get away, but she sings to herself, skipping and pulling me towards 
shop windows, stopping to poke some broken piece of shiny earring in the 
litter by a sickly tree. I push down an urge to pull her along and rush on as 
fast as my heels will allow.

She has no coat. People will think I am a terrible mother.
I lift her. She is heavier than I thought. I wrap my scarf around her 

shoulders. I wind her body to mine with my cashmere scarf and tell her 
all sorts of nonsense in a sing-song voice I’ve never heard come from my 
mouth before, rushing towards the corner, to the car.

No!
Somehow I manage to keep walking, albeit unsteadily. We will be cap-

tured on car park cameras. Please, God – what should I do?
My legs move as my thoughts swirl. I need to get out of the country. 

But ports and airlines will be notified, won’t they? Some sort of alert goes 
out. Stephen Fry said so. Do you need a passport for a child this age on the 
Eurostar? How long does it take police to get CCTV footage? Should I 
walk home, so they can’t trace my car? But if I leave it in the car park would 
that be suspicious?

‘Where’s the puppy?’
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For a second I don’t understand. Then I realise what she’s asking. ‘At 
home. The puppy’s at my house.’

‘Can Mum see it?’
‘She’ll be along in a minute, sweetheart. She asked me to take you with 

me.’
‘Can Mo come play with it?’
I don’t understand what she is asking me. ‘Yes, darling. Soon. Yes.’
I have no idea what I’m promising her – sweets, stories. A new life. 

With me.
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Kim

‘Tonya!’ Kim shouts again and again, louder each time, the edge to her 
voice catching her throat. People turn to stare, hearing the note of urgency. 
Two shop assistants are searching messy back rooms because there’s 
nowhere on the shop floor the child can be. They’ve looked.

‘When did you last see her?’ asks the security guard, surprised out of his 
daydreams by an actual incident.

‘She was just here. A minute or two, max.’
Was it more? Her belly lurches. She holds her bump.
‘Are you sure you didn’t see where Tonya went? Faisal?’ The lad stares 

right through her with dark, dopey eyes, so she asks slowly, like a Brit 
abroad, ‘Did. You. See. Where. Tonya. Went?’ No reaction. She grasps his 
shoulders, shakes him roughly, shouts in his face, ‘Faisal!’

This is noted by customers, soon to be re-categorised as eyewitnesses.
‘Did you see where your sister went?’ asks the guard. Faisal shakes his 

head.
‘She’s not his sister,’ snaps Kim, jiggling her leg, itching for a cigarette. 

‘Can’t you look on the CCTV?’ That’s what they do on the telly.
She’ll bloody skin Tonya’s hide when she finds her.
The security bloke stalls, trying to remember what to do next. Suddenly, 

there’s a beat of absolute nothingness. Kim feels the edge of an abyss, diz-
zies for a moment, then she’s frantic, shouting at the shop girls, ‘Find her! 
Just fucking find her!’ which she knows will do no good. Pacing, she lunges 
to yank at Faisal’s arm when he starts to wander off, no doubt towards the 
SportsDirect across the road. She wishes she’d not offered to take him for 
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Ayesha – sure, her mate’s got a shitstorm on her own plate, but she doesn’t 
have to do Christmas on top of everything else.

Darryl starts whining, a noise that goes through Kim like cheese wire 
through a windpipe and she yawps, ‘Shut up! Just shut the fuck up!’

And suddenly she knows.
Tonya isn’t hiding. She’s not playing. She’s not lying ill or injured some-

where, which would be bad enough, but right now Kim would take that, 
because deep in her gut she knows – Tonya’s gone.

She bolts on a surge of adrenaline, running into the street to grab coats, 
shout in the faces of passers-by, ‘Where is she? Tonya! Tonya! Have you 
seen my girl?’ The security guard rushes after her, grasps her arm, pulls her 
back, asks her to stay put, says the police are on their way.

Kim half-listens. Wracking her brain for clues. Where would she go? 
Did someone take her? Did anyone see? Can they find her before anything 
terrible happens?

What if it already has?
She hears sirens.
One of the shop girls soothes Darryl as Kim backs away from the ter-

rifying sound and plonks herself on the floor, hugging her knees towards 
her giant belly. She freezes, straining, stretching beyond physical senses, 
trying to connect with her daughter. She concentrates hard, unmoving, 
stony-faced.

Darryl wails along with the sirens.
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Mummy

I am pushing through a crowd, which all of a sudden is churning. I hear a 
shout, a scream, and feel faint.

‘What’s happening?’ – a startled female voice. Several shoppers rush 
round the corner towards us. I brace.

Sirens.
I battle my instinct to run.
I hear panicked fragments: ‘outside the mosque—’, ‘Terry, quick—’, a 

babble of unintelligible languages into mobile phones.
What’s happening? A group of three young men hurtle towards us, 

swerving at the last minute. Two police officers chase the other way. One 
shouts into his radio. The other barges by me, jostling my shoulder.

More people running in different directions. A herd mentality grips 
them, infects me, threatening to sweep us away. I hear a helicopter.

Fear. Sudden, sharp, all around me.
People are always afraid in cities these days. It could be anything: a 

madman with a gun, a bomb; a madman aiming a lorry as a weapon of 
mass destruction; a madman with a sword, a knife, a screwdriver.

And I could weep, because in a flash I realise this chaos makes me 
invisible.

Few fear the mad woman.
I make a snap decision and push my way onto a bus just as the doors 

close. We move away from the melee.
I keep my head down and hug her close to me, holding her towards my 

neck because I know there are cameras on buses.
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It’s hard to grab the rail and support a child, but a woman with a trolley 
makes space for us as the bus pulls off. I sit heavily and turn away from her 
eager face to avoid a conversation.

I take off my sunglasses, which would make me look suspicious as dark-
ness swallows us. I rub the bus window with the sleeve of my free arm and 
the surface reflects my eyes a moment (I need to reapply more concealer) 
before steaming up again. I can’t stop smiling.

I have a child!
She seems to be getting tired. Her head leans heavier against me. I 

cannot hear what she is saying, mumbling into my chest. She slackens as 
the rhythm of the bus soothes us. I’ll come back for the car later.

I cover her head with my scarf as we get off, a few streets away from my 
house, although I don’t think there are CCTV cameras here. My head 
darts round, even though this may appear suspicious. Am I being watched?

I walk slowly so I don’t disturb her. She has been through enough. My 
arms and shoulders ache from carrying her. Perhaps she has never been 
lulled to sleep like this before: held and cherished, safe in someone’s arms. 
I cut through the back way, open the lock with one hand, leaning against 
the cold stone wall to support her.

As I step through and close my door on the outside world, I breathe a 
prayer of relief.


